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August 8, 1995

Hon. Alan Rock
l\,4inister of Justice
Room 441-S, Centre Block
House of Commons
Ottawa (Ontario) K1A 0A6

Re: The Leonard Peltier Extradition

Dear Alan,

This is further to our previous meetings and correspondence with respect to this

case. As I stated previously, I am convinced that the extradition process was

flawed and it is doubtful that Peltier would have been extradited if all the

evidence had been before the Judge.

Having re-examined all my files in this case as well as the files and documents at

the Department of Justice, it is clear that the critical difference between the

Department and the Protesters (those claiming that Peltier was wrongly treated)

is the significance of the "other evidence" considered sufficient to extradite

Leonard Peltier. The Protesters argue that once the Myrtle Poor Bear Affidavits

were dismissed as unacceptable, then there was not a sufficient case to

extradite. The Department, on the other hand, argues that there was sufiicient

other evidence. This was repeated in recent memos from Justice officials to you

on May 26 and 27,'1994. I would like to deal with the case put to you by these

officials.



A ln the opinion sent to the Minister by the Senior Counsel on May 26,

1994, he made the following statements:

He says that the Federal Court of Appeal in October 1976 considered the

three (3) Poor Bear Affidavits and nevertheless concluded that there was

sufficient circumstantial evidence to commit for extradition.

IUS: This is not correct. The Federal Court of Appeal ruled the third

affidavit inadmissible and consequently did not consider its impact on the

decision of Justice Schultz.

He says that none of the circumstantial evidence was challenged in

Canada or in the U.S.

44S! This is not correct. To begin with the circumstantial evidence in the

U.S. case was different than that used in Canada. Schultz did not rely on

it in Canada and no judge ever ruled on it. The Trial Judge in the U.S. did

not allow the defence to tender evidence, which challenged the

circumstantial evidence. On the appeals in the U.S. the ballistic evidence

(circumstantial) was declared to be questionable and in part fabricated.

He says that Peltier accepted the Federal Court of Appeal decision by not

appealing to the Supreme Courl in '1976.

,Ans; This is an incorrect interpretation. Peltier never accepted the

Federal Court of Appeal decision. The decision not to appeal to the

Supreme Court in 1976 was based on "time factors". Peltier and his

attorneys also believed at the time that they had a better case to put to the

Minister of Justice in the second phase of the extradition process which

would have rejected the extradition. The Federal Coufi of Appeal, by not

considering the third affidavit, and the false evidence of l\4yrtle Poor Bear,

confirmed the political character of this case as a matter for the Minister of

Justice. With respect to the Supreme Court, when an appeal was

attempted in 1989, the leave to appealwas rejected.

1.

2.

3.
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4. He refers to the N.4inister of Justice's (Ron Basford) reasons for
"surrendering" Peltier for extradition - that Robideau and Bufler received

fair treatment in the U.S. and were acquitted.

44S: Robideau and Butler were able to get fair treatment in the U.S.

because they got a change of venue from South Dakota to Cedar Rapids,

lowa, with a judge, and in a community which had a reputation for fairness

to "lndians". The U.S. Depaftment of Justice and the FBI did not allow this

to happen with Peltier, much to the surprise of the Court in lowa, which

thought it would hear the Peltier case as well. This belief was also

understood by Peltier and his legal counsel. Mr. Basford, obviously relied

on this understanding in accepting the U.S. government's assurance that

Peltier would get a fair trial. ln fact, Peltier did not get fair treatment at his

trial in Fargo, N.D. The judge and the community had a reputation for

non-sympathetic statements regarding American Natives, and the FBl,

before and during the trial, pounded the community with adverse publicity

regarding Peltier and the American lndian lVovement (AlM).

He atEmpts to explain why the First Poor Bear Affidavit was not sent to

Canada - referring to the fact that there was additional detail in the

second and third afiidavits and therefore, the first affidavit was not

necessary.

4ISi This is totally unacceptable. They should have sent them all or sent

none. ln assessing this point, one must consider the conflicting evidence

with respect to the role played by Paul Halprin, the Canadian Justice

lawyer who represented the U.S. at the Peltier extradition. As a result of

inquiries by the Canadian government to determine why the first affidavit

was not sent, several answers were sent. ln a memo dated May 10, 1979,

from Ronald Moore, Assistant Director of the FBl, to Robert Keuch,

Department Assistant A.G., it was stated that,
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6.

"Paul Halprin travelled to South Dakota to confer with Special

Prosecutor R. Simka, and to review available evidence against

Peltier. Halprin was aware of all three (3) affidavits, and in fact, he

was the reason Myrtlo Poor Bear furnished the third affidavit as he

requested that certain issues previously furnished by her be

amplified. lt was on Halprin's recommendation...that only poor

Bea/s second and third affidavits were used".

However, in another memo dated April 26, 1979, from Lawrence Lippe,

Acting Chief, Criminal Division, U.S. Justice to l\,lurray Stein, Associate

Director, lnternational Affairs - he said,'We are not able to ascertain how

it was decided that the first affidavit would not be submitted to Canada".

Finally the Senior Counsel on May 26, 1994, says, "there was nothing to

suggest that Halprin was aware of fabrication, coercion, etc". A careful

examination of these affidavits show that the second affidavit is a revision

of the first affidavit as the language is identical with key changes.

All these matters convince me that the whole process was flawed. lf
Halprin did not know, then the FBI was guilty of trying to manufacture a

case and mislead the Canadian Justice system. lf Halprin did know, then

Canada was partly involved in this injustice and we have an even greater

responsibility.

The Senior Counse, also says that - "no court ever found that the U.S.

government knowingly put forward fabricated or false evidence."

Ans.' While it is correct that no judgement specilically ruled on that point,

there were comments by the courts and by judges which did say that.

Judge Ross, of the U.S. Court of Appeal, commenting on the Poor Bear

Aftidavits said - "Why the prosecutor's office continued to extract more

from her...is beyond my understanding."

4



7.

ln a letter of April 18, 1991, from Judge Heaney, to the U.S. Senator

lnouye, he said - 'the FBl, used improper tactics in securing peltie/s

extradition from Canada and in otheMise investigating and trying the

Peltier case."

ln April 1978, after Peltier was extradited to the U.S., Judge R.p.

Anderson of the B.C. Supreme Court said - "lt seems clear to me that the

conduct of the U.S. govemment involved misconduct from inception."

The Senior Counse, goes on to say - "The U.S. authorities admitted that

Myrtle Poor Bear was incompetent and unbelievable but not threatened or

coerced."

4IS.' lf the U.S. authorities admitted that Poor Bear was incompetent, and

unbelievable, then why did they rely on her affidavits for the elitradition?

This was their principle evidence at the extradition hearings. These

admissions by the U.S. authorities constitute more contradictions and

evidence of misconduct.

Furiher he sfates - "Peltiefs conviction was not ovorturned on appeal

because there remains incontroverted evidence pointing to his guilt."

4!S: This is usually said in all miscaniages of justice - Marshall,

Milgaard, Morin, the Guildford Four in the U.K. l\.4ore seriously, in this

case, there is evidence of misconduct which is acknowledged by the U.S.

authorities who concede that Poor Bear was "unbelievable", and which

puts in doubt the finding of guilt.

8.

9. fhe Senior Counse, concludes by stating that "lf Judge Schultz had the

three affidavits, along with the circumstantial evidence, he would have

been entitled, if not required, to commit for extradition."
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proof for extradition. He did not relv on the circumstantial evidence.

He never concluded that it was either 'sufficient' or 'substantial'. The Chief

Counsel's conclusion is only lawyer speculation. Unfortunately, because

of lhe suppression of the 3rd affidavit, nobody can say that he would have

allowed the extradition if he had the third affidavit. Furthermore, all these

factors applied in the Susan Nelles case, but the charge was tossed out at

the Preliminary Enquiry.

B. ln the internal review carried out by Erin McKey, it is concluded that

there was sufficient, although not substantial, circumstantial evidence to

extradite. lt is admitted that the only direct evidence that Peltier flred the

fatal shots were the Poor Bear Affldavits, which were no longer

acceptable.

Ans.' lt must be noted that, without any doubt as to Ms. McKey's integrity,

this official was a crown prosecutor. As such, this assessment was made

form a prosecuto/s point of view. Prosecutors often conclude that they

have a good case, that there is sufficient evidence - when in fact there is

not. I would argue that the machinations surrounding the preparation and

presentation of the Poor Bear affidavits are so serious that they cast doubt

on the circumstantial evidence as well. As mentioned above, this has

since shown to be the case with the ballistic evidence.

Other Arouments to Consider

1. There was nothing in the trial (and judgement) of Butler and

Robideau which supports the decision in the Peltier Case. As a matter of

fact, the evidence in that trial which resulted in acquittal would point to an

acquittal for Peltier as well.

6
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2. One must consider the environment in which these shootings took

place. From 1972, there had been much violence and conffict on the pine

Ridge ReseNe. The US BIA had made arrangement with Oglala Tribal

Council for the exploitation of uranium and other resources - but this was

opposed by the traditional chiefs and by the American lndian Movement

(AlM). The Tribal Council was tunded and paid for a heavily armed ,potice

force' known was GOONS.

At the same time of thjs incident there were, over a three-year period, 64

unsolved murders on the Reserve. Nearly all those killed were members

or friends of AIM Almost everyone carried a gun for self-protection.

Vigilantes roamed the Reserve and often car ed oul acts of intimidation,

violence, executions and terrorism. There had been protests, sit-ins,

arrests, raids and many drive-by and sniper shootings.

It was in this context that the shoolings started on the Reserve on June

26, 1975. Since the FBI agents came onto the Reserve in plain clothes

and unmarked cars, it wasn't even clear to initial observers who these

men were - but they were certainly perceived as a threat. Some

witnesses state these intruders (unknown at the time to be GOON

vigilantes or FBI) started the shooting and once shots were flred, it didn't

take long for the incident to escalate.

As the U.S. Court of Appeal's Judge Heaney concluded, this incident was

the culmination of the federal government's refusal to respond to the

"legitimate grievances" raised by the lndian community and its decision to

use military force to suppress ihe dissent. On April 24, 1975, the FBI

issued a position paper entitled "The Use of Special Agents of the FBI in a

Paramilitary Law Enforcement Operation in lndian Country." lt is also

recognized that the FBI supplied the vigilante snipers with weapons and

ammunition.
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3. There is other evidence of misconduct by the FBI in the prosecution of
Peltier. First the FBI concealed ballistic evidence indicating peltier,s rifle

could not have lired the shots that killed the agents. The U.S. Court of
Appeal ('1986) said this suppressed evidence .cast a strong doubt on the
government's case." lt did not, however, order a new trial. This evidence

was revealed four years after the trial through Freedom of lnformation. -
Second, three male witnesses who testified against pellier in the U.S. had

charges dropped against them. Later, two of them said they were

coerced and one had died. None of this evidence was ruled on at the

extradition since it probably was not available

One must remember that Anna Mee Aquash, the Canadian L4icMac

who worked with AlM, was murdered on the same reserve around New

Year in 1976, and her body was discovered on February 25, j976. Her

hands were cut off and sent to Washington by the FBI ostensibly to

identify her. This macabre procedure was not normal practice. Thus far

there has been no arrest or prosecution in this case despite several

inquiries from the Canadian govemment. Finally, the case was reopened

in South Dakota last year by a Grand Jury, which is still gathering

evidence. Anna lvlae Aquash was closely associated with Leonard Peltier

and other accused in this case.

It is not unusual for the U.S. government to use illegal methods in

order to return individuals to American tenitory. You have the case of

Manual Salazar who was returned to the U.S. from Mexico by means of a

false extradition, and the Alvarez case where the individual was kidnapped

and returned to the U.S. ln the case of Graham Tomlins, the House of

Lords in the U.K. has just stopped an extradition to the U.S. because of

shady evidence. This was widely reported in England because the U.S.

4.

5.
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has operated on the assumption that extradition from England will always

be granted.

6. One must arso ask why the FBI went to such great lengths to prevent the

publication ol Peter Maathiessen's book "ln the Spirit of Crazy Horse',,

which told the whole story about Peltier. As a result of legal actions, this

book was banned for eight years and only distributed in 1991.

7. We must arso consider the preas made by the UN Human rights

Committee, Amnesty lnternational, the European Union, and many other

world leaders to grant Peltier a new trial.

8. Lastly,lwould recommend that you read tha Yale Law Review Afticle in

the fall 1993 edition. This article concludes that the extradition and the

trial were fraudulent.

corvcl-Usro/vs

I have always said that I don't know whether or not Peltier fired the fatal shots -
but I am convinced that there was fraud and misconduct at both the extradition

and the trial - and the benefit of doubt should favour a new triar. I hope that you

would come to the same conclusion.

lf so, I would ask that you write lo the U.S. Attomey General stating that you

have reviewed the case, have come to the conclusion that without the Poor Bear

affidavits, the extradition on the South Dakota charges may well not have taken

place, have serious concem about the misconduct practised at both the

extradition and the trial, and that these concerns be given serious attention in

deciding to grant a new trial or clemency to Leonard Peltier. I would also state

that ihis sort of misconduct undermines the e{radition process and should not

take place between friendly nations. Letters have been sent by former ministers

9



to U.S. officials expressing serious concern, but they did not come to any

conclusions.

As an alternative, if you cannot come to that conclusion,lhen surely you can

observe that there were sufficient improprieties to order an independent ext6rnal

review - either by a learned counsel- or by a retired judge. Only in this way will

the Canadian and international communities be convinced that our govemment is

unwilling to stand by and allow our courts to be misled by foreign governments.

Yours very truly,

Wanen Allmand, MP

Montreal

Notre-Dame-De-Grace

Flpatricia\peltiedRock, Alan 8 August 1995.doc
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Minister of Justice
and Attomey General of Canada

Ministe de la Justice
et Procureure genelale du Canada

OcT 1 2 1999

The Honourable Janet Re[o
U.S. Attorney Geneml
Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue N.w.
Washington, D.C. 20530-0001
u.s.A.

Dear Madam Attomey General:

ln December 1976, Leonard Peltier was surendeled to the Udted States followilg
extadition proceedings in Canada. Mr. Peltier was subsequendy convicted of two
counts of murder in relation to the deaths of two Special Agents of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation ir South Dakota. He was

sentenced to two consecutive life sentences, which he continues to serve at

Leavenworth Penitentiary.

Over the years, individuals aod organizations in Canada and the United States have

voiced concems about Mr. Peltier's extraditio[, prosecution and conviction. Among
the corceros expressed to me are allegations that Mr. Peltier's extradition was based

on fraud and miscolduct on the part of American authoities. lo addition, I cootinue

to rcceive regular corespondence from Canadians voicing their coBcerns about the

Peltier case generally. They argue that in light of all of the issues surounding the

case, Mr. Peltier is an appropriate caldidate for the exercise of executive clemency.

In 1994, my predecessor, the Honourable Allan Rock, asked Department of Justice

officials to conduct a review of Mr. Peltier's exfadition file. That process has been

completed and I am now publicly releasing the file review, which I enclose for your

information. I bring this mafter to your attention because the rclease of the review
may geoerate renewed publicity regarding Mr. Peltier's extradition from Canada and

his subseque prosecutioD and conviction in &e United States.

Given the udque ctcurnstances of this case and its connection to both Canada aod the

United States, l felt it appropriate to relay to you the conclusions I have reached

regarding Mr. Peltier's extraditiol- In short, after reviewing this mattel, I haYe

concluded that Mr. Peltier was lawfully extradited to the United States. The main

reasons for my coDclusions, along with some background factual informatiol, are set

out below.

6
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On February 18, 1976, the United States formally requested the extradition of
Mr. Peltier for five criminal offences, including the two couots of murder, two of
attempted murder and a burglary charge. Mr. Peltier's extmdition hearing took
place over 18 days irl May 1976. Six wihesses were called and approximately
30 affidavits were entered on behalf of the United Stares. Counsel for
Mr. Peltier called ten witnesses. ln addition. Mr. Peltier made an uDswom
statement at the begiffing of his case.

Amorlg other things, the role of the extradition judge ar Mr. Peltier's extradition
hearing was to determine whether there was sufficient evidence adduced that if
the conduct had been carried out in Canada, the judge would order the persol to
stand trial in Canada.

The test for cornmiftal for extradition to be applied by Canadian extadition
judges was set out by the Supreme Court of Canada as follows: the extradition
judge must determine whether there is any evidence upon which a reasomble jury
properly instructed in the law could letum a verdict ofguilty. In other words, an
extradition judge must order cornmittal if there is any evidence, whether direct or
circumstantial, upon which a jury could convict. In making this determination,
the exffadition judge cannot test the quality or reliability of the evidence, weigh
the evidence, or consider the credibility of witnesses. These are matters rcserved
for the judge or jury at trial in the requesting state.

ln the case of Mr. Peltier, the ex[adition judge noted in his reasoN for judgment
that with respect to the two murder charges there was both direct evidence and
circumstantial evidence. The direct evidence was found in two affldayits swom by
Myrtle Poor Bear, who claimed to be an eyewitness to the shootings. The judge
found that the evidence produced justified the committal of Mr. Peltier on the two
murder charges. He also ordered commiftal on the buglary charge and one of
the two attempted mulder charges.

The order for committal was made on Jurc 18, 1976. Following that,
Mr. Peltier became awale that there was a third Poor Bear affidavit that predated
and contadicted the two produced at the extraditioD hearing. In the third
affidavit, Ms. Poor Bear stated that she had rlot seen the shootiqg but had left the
Pine fudge Reserve before the shooting of the F.B.I. agetrts occurred.

Mr. Peltier appealed his committal for extadition to the Federal Court of Appeal
in October 1976. At the begioring ofthe hearing, counsel for Mr. Peltier made
a motior before the Court to intoduce the third Poor Bear affidavit as fresh
evidence. Mr. Peltier's counsel argued that had this affidavit beeo befole the
exuadition judge, it might have induced the judge to change his view on
committal on the two murder charges. They also argued that the wittrholding of
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the third affldavit showed miscooduct on the part of the U.S. authorities. The
Federal Court of Appeal dismissed the motiofl and the hearing continued, At the
end of the headng, the Court upheld the order for committal in a unanimous
judgment, without reasons.

Following the decision of the Federal Court of Appeal, Mr. Peltier did not seek

leave to appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada at that time, but opted to make
submissions to the then Minister of Justice asking the Minister to refuse to
surrelder him to the Udted States. In Canada then, as now, it was the role of
the Mirfster of Justice to decide pursuant to the Canada - U-S, Exuadition Treaty
and the Extraditio, Acl whether a fugitive who had been committed for
extradition should ultimately be surrendered to the requesting state.

All thee of the Poor Bear affidavits were before the Minister, as were extensive
written and oral submissions made on Mr. Peltier's behalf. Amo[g other things.
it was argued that the submission by the American authorities of two of the Poor
Bear affidavits without the third affidavit was evidence of misconduct on the part
of the United States.

After conside ng the submissions, the Minister of Justice exercised his discretion
to order Mr. Peltie!'s surlender, having sought and received assurances that
Mr. Peltier would oot face the death penalty if convicted atrd having satisfied
himself that Mr. Peltier would receive a fair trial in the United States. Mr.
Peltier was then suEendered to the Udted States.

Subsequent to his retum to the United States, a jury convicted Mr. Peltier on two
counts of irst degree murder. Myrtle Poor Bear did not testify at Mr. Peltier's trial.
Mr. Peltier's convictions have coNisteotly been upheld by the United States Court of
Appeals (8th Circuit), and the United States Supreme Court has denied his certiorari
applications .

In 1989, Mr. Peltier sought leave to appeal the 1976 decision of the Federal Court of
Appeal to the Supreme Court of Carada. The evidence used in support of
Mr. Peltier's application included all three Poor Bear affidavits ard new evidence that
was not available at the time of the Federal Court of Appeal hea ng. O[ce again,
counsel for Mr. Peltier algued that there was fraud and misconduct olr the part of
U.S. authorities, itrcluding the withholdhg of the third Poor Bear affidavit. The
Supreme Court of Camda refused to grant Mr. Peltier's application.

As you are Do doubt aware, in 1993, Mr. Peltier applied for executive clemency iII
the United States. His application is still pending.



As I indicated above, I have colcluded that Mr. Peltier was lawfully extradited to
the United States. h my opinion, given the test for conmittal for extradition
refeEed to above, the circumstantial evidence prcsented at the extadition
hearing, taken alone, constituted sufficient evidence to justify Mr. Peltier's
commiftal on the two murder charges. My conclusions in this regard ale
consistent with the arguments made by Deparunent of Justice counsel before both
the Federal Court of Appeal ard the Supreme Court of Canada.

Furthermore, the third Poor Bear affidavit was considered by the Federal Court of
Appeal atrd the Minister of Justice before Mr. Peltier was extadiled to the United
States. Subsequently, further submissions respectirg the third Poor Bea! affidayit
were made to the Supreme Court of Canada, as well as the appellate courts in the
United States.

The record demoNtrates that the case was fully corNidered by the courts and by
the then Minister of Justice. There is Iro evidelce that has come to light since
then that would justify a conclusion that the decisions of the Canadian courts and
the Minister should be interfered with.

Yours sincerely,

3li8tilft sisilE?fJ:
A. Ir .'6' rt4t .l!lan

A. Anne Mclellan

Enclosure



Warren Allmand's Statement on the Leonard Peltier Case
November 1"t, 1999

This case was first brought to my attention in the fall of 1976 just after I was

appointed Minister of lndian and Northem Affairs. I was approached by some

lndian leaders who told me about the extradition proceedings and their view that

Peltier was the victim of fraud and political discrimination. They asked that I

interyene on his behalf. I checked this out and was advised that it was incorrect

for a l/inister to intervene in such a judicial process.

Some time later I leamed that the [.4yrtle Poor Bear statements in the affidavits

were incorrect, that the FBI concealed other evidence, and that they carried on a

conceded campaign to have Peltier convicted at any cost. lt was at this time that

I decided to join with others in raising this issue in the House of Commons. This

was done on several occasions until 1997. I also attended conferences, did

media interviews, and lobbied governments - always condemning the wrong-

doing at the extradition and the trial and requesting a new trial, parole, or

clemency for Leonard Peltier. I should point out, that as Solicitor General prior to

September 1976, I had no role to play in this case and was not involved in any

After the 1993 election, I approached the new l\.4inister of Justice, Alan Rock,

asking him to personally examine the Peltier extradition and then to take action to

conect any iniustice. As a result, in 1994 N.4r. Rock asked Justice officials to

conduct a review of the Peltier extradition Ille. Furthermore, in 1995 he asked

me to examine the Justice files and to give him my views on the case in writing.

This was done and I sent my conclusions to the Minister in a letter dated August

8, 1995.



Unfortunately Mr. Rock did not reply to my letter prior to the

then he was transferred to the Ministry of Health. As soon

was appointed lilinister of Justice, I approached her on this

reply on October '14, 1999 was a great disappointment.

1997 election and

as Anne Mclellan

same matter. Her

Rebuttal of Anne McLellan's letter to

US Attorney General Janet Reno - October 12, 1999

1. ln the 8rh paragraph of her letter she says - "the extradition judge noted

in his reasons for judgement that with respect to the two murder charges

there was both direct evidence and circumstantial evidence."

This is not a correct interpretation of Judge Schultz's judgement. ln Erin

McKey's Review on page 4, she quotes Judge Schultz as follows -
"There is direct evidence relating to each alleged crime contained in

exhibit 18N, the affldavit of Poor Bear sworn February 23, 1976, and

exhibit '180, the affidavit of Poor Bear sworn March 31, 1976 her further

deposition.

There is, in addition, circumstantial evidence comprising other affidavits of

exhibit 18 which it is unnecessarv to relate."

McKey also states on page 5 of her review "Reviewing the flle and

assessing the circumstantial evidence available at the extradition is

difficult because scant attention appears to have been paid to this material

at the time of the hearing."

2. ln the 17th paragraph of lvlclellan's tetter she says - "the circumstantial

evidence presented at the extradition hearing, taken alone, constituted

2
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sufficient evidence to justify Mr. Peltie/s committal on the two murder

charges."

McLellan's conclusion is pure lawyer speculation. This was not part of
Judge Schultz's extradition judgement. Schultz based his judgement on

the two affidavits by Myrtle Poor Bear claiming she witnessed the

shooting. Once the afiidavits are admitted to be false there is no ruling by

the Judge thal the circumstantial evidence alone would have supported

the extradition.

Rebuttal of Erin McKey's Review of the Leonard Peltier file
(May 1994)

2.

3.

1. Part of Ms. McKey's Review, reports statements and incidents which are

factual and with which I have no objection. On the other hand, at several

places she analyses these facts and comes to conclusions which are

personal (and in my view are incorrect).

At the end of the part enlitled "Circumstantial Evidence", she makes a

summary of the US case which is her own analysis and conclusions and

very much the reasoning of a prosecution attorney.

ln the part entilled "Decision of the Extradition Judde", she says,

"Schultz found that there was direct evidence of the murders...as well as

circumstantial evidence".

This contradicts statements which she makes in the same report, that I set

out in my rebuttal to Anne McLellan's letter. SchulE did not rely on the

circumstantial evidence.



4.

4

She makes another speculative conclusion on the same page where

she said - "although one cannot second guess the judge, it is not unlikely

that he would have treated submissions conceming the February 19, 1976

affidavit in the same manne/'.

This was the concealed affidavit where poor Bear says she did not

witness the murder. How can McKey say that Judge SchulE would have

treated it like the two affidavits where she said she did witness the

shootings?

What Erin McKey Left Out

2.

3.

1. The fact that (in order to get a fair trial) Robideau and Bufler got a change

of venue to Cedar Rapids, lowa - and they were acquitted. On the other

hand the prosecution opposed a change of venue for Peltier who was tried

in Fargo, North Dakota where there was strong sentiment against lndians.

She does not mention that the three young lndians from Pine Ridge who

testified at the trial, that they saw Peltier running near the scene of the

crime, Iater recanted and said they were pressured to make these

statements. One is now dead.

She does not mention that not only did the FBI conceal the first affidavit,

and evidence of the bullet casings, but that some 6000 FBI documents are

still being withheld in their entirety from Leonard Peltier.

That the FBI has a history in illegality with respect to extradition. See my

letter to Rock dated August 8, 1995.

That Leonard Peltier was not the only possessor of an AR-15 rifle at Pine

Ridge on that day. There were several in the area at the time of the

5.

4.
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shoot-out. The circumstantial evidence indicated that the shooting was

carried out with an AR-15 and Peltier had the only one at pine Ridge.

6. McKey did not refer to the arguments in the Yale Law Review of 1993,

which concluded that Peltiels extradition and trial were fraudulent.

I intend to send the following documents to Janet Reno, the US Clemency

Attorney, selected US Congressmen and Canadian Pariiamentarians -

1. N/y letter to Alan Rock dated August 8, 1995.

2. My rebuttals to Anne McLellan and Erin l\.4cKey dated October 26,

1999.

Mv concluslon is that there should be an independent judicial enquiry into the

entire circumstances surrounding the Leonard Peltier extradition,

Warren Allmand, P.C., Q.C.

P.S. ln the Herald Tribune of October 19, 1999 John F. Harris w tes in
referring to the incident in Waco, Texas in'1993, that Bill Clinton believes

that the FBI'S position, that it is above politics - is a guise that allows it to

avoid accountability.

\\ULIRA1\wPUSERs\patricia\p.ltio&lai6m.nt waron allmand nov 1 99,doc
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Canadiar Labour Congess (CLC-CTC)

District Labour Councilsi
- British Columbia" Prairie, Ontario, Quebec & Allantic Regio$

Federations ofl-abour;

- Bdtish Columbia
- Alberta
- Saskatchewafl
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- Or$ario
- Quebec
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British Columbia Teaahers' Federatioo

Canadian Auto Workers (CAw)

Canadian Union ofEduational Workers (CUEW)

Carudian Union ofPostal Workers (CUPW)

Canadian Union ofPublic Employees (CLIPE)

Hospital Employees' Urions

International Lorgshore & warehouse Union (A.FL-CIO)

National Union ofPublic & General Employees (NtlPGE):

- B.C. Govemment and Service Employees' Union

- Health Sciences Association ofBritish Columbia

- Alberta Union of Provincial Employees

- - Saskatchewan Goventment and General Employees'Union



- Manitoba Government Employees' Union

- Onta o Liquor Boad Employe€s' Union

- Ootario Public Servic€ Employees' Union

- Brewery, General and Professional Wo.kers Union

- Canadan Union ofBrewery and General Workers

- New Brunswick Government Employees Unio[
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- PEI Union ofPublic Sector Employees'

- Newfoutrdland Association of Public Employees

Otrtario Public Service Employees Urions (OPSELT)

Public Service Alliance ofCanada @SAC)

United Auto wo.kers ({JAw)

Uoited Brotherhood ofcarpente.s & Joinem ofAmerica

United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers ofCanada (tlE)

United Food and Comnercial Workers (JFC\l)

Unit€d Steelwo*ers of America @SWA)

United University Profession (AFLCIO)

United Farm workeG of America (UIWA)

Urited Workers of the Wo.ld



The Eotrourable trred Ksufm&tr, Q.C.

Mr. Kauftnan practised prinarily io the fields of crimilal aod adminiskative law in the Provirae of
Quebec.

He was appointed by the Federal Govemment to the Qu€bec Court ofAppeal h 1973 ard retired

from the Bench in 1991. Since theq has been &ctive as a mediator/arbitrator and as a

commissioner of public inquiries.

In 1994-95, he corducted an inquiry for the World Bank itto the legal profession in TarEsria.

In 1996-98, he presided over the Odado Commissioo ofloquiry irto the wrongfirl conviction of
Guy-Paut Morir! at the request ofthe Attomey General ofthe Provilce of Ootario

In 1998 - 1999 he conducted an independent review ofthe performance ofthe Public

Prosecutiol Service (the ?PS' or the "servic€') ofthe hovince ofNova Scotia at the request of
the Minister of Justic€ slld Attomey Gercral of the Prorirce.

He is presertly engaged in & review ofthe provisioo oflegal Aid iq the Provirc€ ofofltado.

Mr. Kautnag who has ar MBA" speaks Englisll French and GermaIL

He resides io ToroDto.



Micha€l Code

Michael Code received three degrees from the University ofTorontoi a B.A in 1972; ar! LLB in
1976; snd an LLM ifl 1991.

His legal career was initially devoted to crimioal and colstitutioml law, and more recently, has

expaodcd to ilclude other areas ofpublic law. He has worked es defenca counsel; as Crown

coumel; as teacher and writer; alld as counsel to various public entities such as tbe Oltario
Securities Commissioq the Rq{.l Caoadian Mounted Police and the Specisl lnvestigations Unit
of the Ministry of the Attom€y Geoelal.

As deferce counsel, Mchael Code practiced fiom 1981-1991 with the fiIm ofRuby & Edwardh
and for the last four years with the firm of Sack Goldblatt Mtcheu. tle is prirnarily an appellate

lawyer and has argued some of the leadimg Clurter o/.R grls csses kt the Supreme Court of
Canada and the Cout ofAppeal for Ontario. In particular, he has argued leading SuFeme Court
ofcanada cases ofsertion 1l(b) ofthe Chsrter concerning systematic delays ofcriminal trials (R
v. lslor), and section 24{2) ofthe Charter coacerning the exclusion of evidenc€ (R e. Sti nan),
section l0@) ofthe Charter concerning the right to couosel (ft, v, Rc,cs qnd Leclair).

On the Crowr prosecution sidg Mchael Code did polioy work for the Ministry ofthe Attomey-
General dudng 1979 and 1980 and, more recently, from 1991-1996 he was Assistant Deputy
Attomey-General (Criminal-Law). This position is the functioml equivalent iD ODtario ofa
Dircstor ofPublic Prosecutions, as it is the head ofthe Cdminal Law Dvisioo ofthe Ministry of
the Attomey-Geoeral. Itl this capacity, he was responsible for Ofiario's 500 sriminal prosecutors

and for the Division's $80 million budget. His tenure was marked by s great deal ofpolicy work
aimed at trying to make the crimina.l prosgcution system more efficient afld expeditious as a result

ofthe twin prcssures ofthe dght to a trial h a reasonable tifle guarante€d by s€ction 1l(b) ofthe
Chqrter e$d gwefimei],t budget cutbacks.

As a teacher ald wdter, he taught substantive crimioal law at the University ofToronto
(Woodsworth College) from l98l-4, evidence at Osgoode Hall Law School ofYork University
from 199G2 and criminal procedure at the Uliversity ofTotofio, Faculty oflaw from 1990 until
present. His publications include: a short book on sectior l lO) ofthe Charte!, emergiog out of
ontario's experience with the l*ov case, titled Trial within a Reasonable Time (1992 Cs$weu);
two articles conc€mitg the proper procedure when seeking section 24(2) remedies under the
Chate4 publishd n (1991) 33 C. L. Q. 298 aIId 407; and a recent article corceming the mutual
independence ofthe police aod the proseoutors snd thoir independence &om govemoent,
published in (1998) 40 C.L.Q. 326. The latter article emelged oul ofhis testimotry as an expert
witness on Crowrl prosecutiofl practices in two recent cases involving leading political figures in
Canada (former Prime Mnister Brian Mulrorcy's libel action against the police and the Croun, as

a result ofa criminal investigation in which he arrd others \xere taxgeted, and former Premier
Gerald Rega['s motion to stay a number of sexual assault charges on the basis ofalleged police
and Crown misconduct during the investigative stages ofthe case).
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